
            

"The March of Men. 
(By Charleg Buxton Going.) 

If you could cast away the pain, 
The sorrows and the tears, 

And let the joys alone remain 
#rom all departed years; 
you could quite forget the 

And recollect the song— 

What think you: would you 

wise, 

As helpful, 

If sighs 

be as 

or as strong? 

{f you could lay the burden down 
That bows your head at whiles, 

Shun everything that wears a frown, 

And live a life of smiles— 
Be happy as a child again, 

As free from thoughts of care-— 

Would you appear to other men 
More noble or more fair? 

Ab, no! a man should do his part 

And carry all his load, | 
Rejolced to share with every heart 

The roughness of the road. 

Not given to shinking overmuch 

Of pains and griefs behind, 
But glad to be in fullest touch 

With all his human kind.   —JFrom Star Glow and Song. { leather 
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CeRBut what's the use of admitting 
that you are wrong, when you don't | 

“You'll say | 

the same thing again the first time | 
mean it?” argued Lottie. 

that 

Julian with 

“41f you would only 

ly miserable I have 

went back to town! 

I decided to come, 

ing.” 

“And 

Lottie. 

make 

think 

the way 

Julian's 

you'd make up 

“The fact that we met each 

here at the Junction proves 

was meant by fate that we 

be friends again' 

For a moment 

had meant 

anxious seat for a 

that he was ¢« 

you want {o be nasty.” 
convincing emphasis, 

know how 

been since 

That 

instead of writ 

missed me,” supplied 

Julian, that I'll 

the meantime 

to Lindon on 

almost 

“lI think, 

my visit, and in 

about coming 

back.” 

face “1 wish 

pleaded, 
other 

that it 

should 

darkened. 

now,” he 

hesitated, 

on the 

but 

and 
is 

the girl 

to keep Julian 

few 

ming 

that 

to surrender 

mind. The 

her shoe dug into the 

against the edge of 

She 
weeks, 

now penitent 

conquered, 

would well 

should change 

tip of 

banked 

she felt ariiaps 
be berore he 

his patent 

the 
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Julian Qrove, burdened with 

hea and an humbled pride, 

descended the steps of the yellow day- 
coach half of oniy 

train Valley road. He | 
sat unused baggage 

southbound 

vy suitcase 

that formed the 

on the Lindon 

himself on an 

truck await until 

train should come al 

The Junction trair 

meet nort 

ext 

distance, 

the 

ng. 

had 

to 

run down 

and when 

tear- 

June- 

ound, 

had gone 

and the 

to the 

that 

mg into 

tion train he 

valley 

heavy ress 

toward 

station 

De watea- 

heart he 1 the 

There 

might forget again 

offender, and take 

of injured dizalty 

Lottie Maynard to 

hurrying to the city with 

the declaration that when he came to 

his senses she might ready to 

talk to him again 

There was an 

“might” that left the matter in 

doubt, Julian felt that it be 

hooved keep vividly '» mind 
what to his of. 

fenses. dearest little 

woman she had 

very run ‘o 

those not rugged 

the co 

Mentally 

chism of 

self-examinat 

concerning a 

irs late. He 

with task 

whistle sounded, and 

sengers hurried from 

the platform 

grumbling when | 

was only a slow ¢ 

but they [ined 

to watch the 

gengers who 

Then they 

warmth of 

fow, was grave 

he 

the 

to be 

that 

was 

danger 
that 

the same 
he 

attitude 

that had caused 

go back 

be 

accent on the 

and 

him 

Lottie 

to 

declared be 

was the 

world, 

notions 

was to 

true lo 

Julian 
: offenses 

ion with a1 

Lottie 

in the 

decided 

ions 

nuree of 

but 

To 

make 

ve 

recit the ad cate 

yunctuating his 

yropriate ra. 

train that 

was otiil ocecu- 

when a distant 

waiting pas 

the station to 

There 

t was seen 
train from the south 

up along the rm 

arrival pas- 

making a 

hurried back 

the waking room. 

Only one girl remained behind to 

walk briskly up and down tue plat. 

form. With a glad cry of surprise 
Julian hurried foward her. 

“What are you doing here, Lottie? 

he asked, as he took her hand m 

his. 
“Where are you going?” 

tered. 
“I was running down to town to 

gee you" he explained. "And to 
think of finding you here, on your 
way to Lindon.” 

“lI was not going to Lindon,” de 
clared the girl. “I was going on, 
but somehow [ stepped off the train 
through the habit, and the train went 
on without me.” 

“1 was hoping that you were com- 

ing back-4o0 me)” 
but Lottie tossed her head. 

“1 told you that when you were 

ready to admit that you ware at fault 
that you might write, 
perhaps 1 would come. 

suppose that I would 
mind, do you? 

“No such luck,’ 
mally. “That was why | was com- 
ing to you” 

“To apologize ” she demanded, and 
Julian nodded his head. ¢ 

A 

marks was 

two ho 

pied this 
the 

was some 

that this 

plate 

fow 

change, 

to the 

of the 

were 

she coun- 

You don't 

won so easily. She had very pro 
nounced ideas on the proper way 
handling the man she purposed to 
marry, and now that he was penitent, 
she was in no hurry to make the 
sweet surrender’ that Julian sought, 
©" suppose you are saying that just 
Because you want to make up,” sne 
declared, judicially, “1 don’t know 
that # should count” 

“You sald that when 1 would admit 
that I was In the wrong youn would 

20 

| hesitated, 

i unfortunate butt, 

he sald tenderly, | 
{sold within a year, Darwin said: 
| doubt very much whether it will in 

and that then | 

change my | 

he admitted dis | 
| point 

| question 

gleam of triumph flashed into | 
Lottie's eyes, but she was not to be | 

What will you take for that cow? 

  be friends again,” reminded Julian. 

works 
like the 

“Here 1 

y little 

admitted 

town to visit in Pelton- 

are on your way to 

town to see me. You are waiting at 

the Junction for a train that is late, 

and I am left behind Dy train 

“Then ac the omen and say 

that you will up,’ urged. 

“We can go town and pick 

out the ring we'll © 

back Lind the 

me 

For anoths 

“It d 
ing of 

es seem 

fate,” she 

cut of 

ville and you 

my 

capt 

make he 

fo 

then 

tall 
aL 

back 

and 

n and 

tense 

to 

yment Lott 
mie 

nodded and 

joy 

then she 

gave a shout of 

“There's 

Ne cor 

a ticket 

He 
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Modesty of a Great Man. 

The modesty of a great man of 

science is shown in the relations be 

tween Darwin and his publisher, Joho 

Murray. When he sent to his pud 

lisher the famous “Origin of Species,” 

Darwin wrote: “It may be conceit 

but I believe the subject will inter 

eat the public, and I am sure that 

the views are original. If you think 

otherwise, [ must repeat my reques: 

that you will freely reject my work. 

{ shall be a little disappointed: | 

ghall be in no way Injured.” He wae 

“astounded” at the fact that the trade 

ordered 1,493 copies before publica 

tion and delighted with Dr. Wilber 

force's article in the Quarterly Re 

view. ‘1 am quizzed svlendidly,” he 

sald. “I really belleve that I enjoyed 

it as much as if I had not been the 

When he brought 

to Mr. Murray his book on earth 

worms of which seven editions were 
"y 

terest the public, as the subject 's 
not an attractive one."—8clence Pro 

gress, 
———— — 

it Depended. 

To Mustrate the different view. 

of manufacturers upon the 
of tariff revision, Charles 

Heber Clark, a writer upon economic 
| subjects, but better known as a hum. 

under the pen mame of "Max 
recently told this story to 

Philadelphia manu 

orist 

Adeler.” 
a gathering of 

facturers, 1 

“There is a farmer neighbor of mine 

in Montgomery county who was the 
owner of a very good Alderney cow. 

One day a stranger, having admired 

the cow, met the farmer and asked, 

“My farmer friend scratched his 
hesd a minute, and then sald, Look 
ahere, ba you the tax assossor or has | 
she been killed on the rallroad? "—e 
Circle. 

utter. 

you | 
was why 

  

THE WORSE BORE. 

A woman's weekly paper denounces 

the male bore. He 1s, It asserts, 

worse than the female bore. She 

sometimes effaces herself. He goes 

on forever, 

It seems a curious view, 

people the statement would 

truer if reversed. Surely it 

woman bore who ‘asserts 

fromh early morn to dewy 

more often than the male. 

The usual characteristic of 

male bore is a dreary pomposity. 

most frequent feature of the woman 

nore's conversation is an unquench 

able garrulity. 

How often do 

2 man that he talks 19 to 

an? Very seldom. Among 

ig a common roach 

Bveryone has known 

rosably 

woman. whe 

exagperati to say 

literally 

en 

appear 

is 

herself 

the 

it said of 

the 

women 2 

you hear 

ren rej 

least 

talking.” 

that 

never 

are 

no 
uere some who 

aze-—axcept 

in hed. Even 

in thelr sleap. 

Very 

witted 

fa his 

are 

they 
te 

n 

possibly wh 

i r 18K hen they probabil 

often they are rather quick 

uffer 

They 

conversatic 

the women who 
the 

Their 

doses would be found ex! 

Poured out in 

oriasting flood” it bre: 

thé bravest It 

thelr 

disease of jaw. 

geldom fools. 

erhinl] 

ing ‘one y 

ees even of 

The 

calle and 

announcen : ! 

draw! ng 

id an 

the ir 

some 

the 

produces upon a hou eh om" 

tonishing e to 

Stil 
maa 

bing he 

io step the woman 0 

not mind 

what she is 
even mind mu 

Changing 

upon her 

fluency on 

sun 

And 

her without ap; 
yOu 4re a man; or 

eng to her own 

Yet it is a mistake 

with bores. They a 

faken kindness. They on 

have been allowed to 

At firat 

developing into 

arents and guardians, thelr 
and sisters, thelr cousins and aunts, 

their friends and acquaintances shoul 

have fallen upon and 

loudly and emphatically ‘Shut 

it iz not enc 

as everyone ought to: 

You should also consider whether you 
are allowing any of those you 

with to become bdores—london Min 

for. * 

3 : 

whether you jerstan 

saying. She 

tha 

She 

every 

you cannot 

RTD 

the aymptoms 

nuisances, 

broth 

of 

org 

them 

" up. 
uo gl tn ask yourse 

“Am I a bore? 

TO BNJOY YOURSELF. 
Put the accent on “yourself” 

You may not be able to have the 
friends you like, the people who can 

talk over with you the books, the 

pietures, or the aims In life that are 

dear to you. 

You may not be able to go to the 
entertainments you wish, the really 
good plays, the fine concerts 

You cannot afford, perhaps, the 
trips you want--that glorious ons 0 

Europe that is a haunting longing, 
the little jaunt into the mountains, 

the Jolly camping expedition you have 

always hungered for. 
You may just have to work, work, 

work, in a humdrum way, witn eom- 
mon place people about you and nev 
er even a taste of those things you 

long for, 
Don't git Jown discouraged and 

ble and think the world ls a dreary 

place. 
Make of yolirself the most enjoy- 

able companion you know and then 
éhjoy yourself, 

Read the books you like. You ean 
get them out of the libraries. Go to 
art exhibitions and galleries. They 
are free and on all sides. Have them 
to think about and to commune with 
vourself. They will always be an in 
ward Joy and ihspiration. Don't low 
er your alms. Fine ideals are nice 

| to live with, 
If plays and concerts must be 

given up because of lack of means, 
there 1s many an enjovable free lec 
ture and organ rechal, or a fine bit 
of mugle in some church that !# dn 
uplift and that will help give you 

| that mental equipment to make you 
more enjoyable to yourself. 

It trips cannot be taken, a walk 
always can be, And a walk is full 

| of infinite enjoyment whether in the 
There are always 

f 

wy or country. 
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eve” far | 

The | 

doz- | 

ona, | 

anid very | 
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wayside flowers or tiny spears of 
grass or the stars to talk to one and 
tell marvelous tales, The mere fact 

that those things are is food for 
thought as to how they are, that 

makes a walk almost a vision celes 

| tial. 

You can 
| panion that the lack ior yourself 

the agine, 

Stevenson 

dreary loss you 

enjoyed hir 

{ child he had a wonderful 

tne and other interesting 

ple nation, As a 

{ man he enjoyed hi 

{ with 

i traveling 

i shut up 

| be 

pirates peo 

of his imag! 

thoroughly 

only an obstinate donkey for a 

compant been 

| aoubt 

time with 

While you 

gpecimens | 

from | 
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COLORADO G WARDENS. 

Commissioner T. 
appoint a woman 

in some part of the 

she will have full oppor 
i to give an {llustration of her 
| abilities. Commissioner Holland pre. 
| Jess one in Routt county or 

h and Game 

Holland wil 

{ game warden 

state where 

! tunity 

Fis 

| R 

to get 

fio Blanco-—-some place where ghe 
will have an _oppartunity to guard 

! deer and other big game and prove 
| once for all the value of a woman 
game warden Many of the women 

in the deer sections know the move 

ments and habits of game as well as 
the men and are as good marksmen 

if that were necessary A woman 

with influence who would take the 
proper interest in the preservation 

of game and obedience to the laws 
would have much more power 

half a dozen wardens, as men in this 
posifion are often hated by the 

ranchers 

Sheuld 

cessful Commissioner Holland will 
duplicate it, and other States will 
doubtless follow the example. For 
instance, women game wardens 
around large cities like Denver who 

much mare 

of many birds~Denver Republican. 

JAPAN'S WOMEN TOILERS. 

Fourfifths of the operators in Japa. 
nese mills are women, probably due 
to the fact that they will work for 
leas than men, who can do better out. 
glide. Men are only emploved when 
absolutely necessary, such as for 
bosses, loom fixers, the heavier card. 
room work, ete. Weaving In Japan 
is almost entirely a woman's job, as 
spinning fs with us. The fact that 
the looms are run almost entirely 
by women was of considerable ad. 
vantage to the mills during the war, 
as they were not affected by the call 
ing out of the resetves~—~Consular Re 
port by Clark. 

The United Siates consumes more 
than half of the world's production 
of sugar. This means 6,000,000,000 

. pounds a year. gt   
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take an interest in birds would serve | 
conscientiously tham a 

man and would prevent the slaughter | oo... ue0 of tools with long handles, 

  

Jno. F, Gray &Son 
(Bua Tobin) 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Life 
Insurance Compaales 
in the World, . . . . 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . . . . 

No Mutuals 

Before insuring r life seo 
contract of BE HOMB 

which in ease of desth between 
the tenth and twentieth years re. 
turns all premiums paid in ed. 
dition to the face of the policy. 

Money to Loam on First 
Mortgage 

Office In Crider’s Stone Bul 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Telephone Connection 

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

Traoe Marks 
Drsicns 
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A Remarkable Dog. 

By FREEMAN TILDEN. 

The New 4 

that 

the 

short He became 

pet of the 

and for nearl 

week, 

child 

tion an 

saved of a des 
Once he ran 
d bre ught the 

place where the babe lay; © 

occasion he pul led In a g« 

but usually 

to the police 
officers 

on anoine 

he was satis 

{1 help came 

Herald the dog 

extensively in the Middle 

Western and Southern States, being 

employed by the newspapers on sight. 

In several newspaper offices he 
have had a life job, but he was of a 

nomadic disposition and refused an 

offer of the largest number of boaes a 

week ever tendered. 

We next hear of him working for 

the Youth's Companion. This was in 

15273. His health was not of the 

and when the Companion demanded 

that he save two children in one issu¢ 

he became dissatisfied and left, with. 

a bone in the world, to seek his 

fortune abroad in England, after a 

long rest, he worked successfully for 

Lioyd's Weekly, Tit-Bits and the 

Times 

When Ridgeway's Weekly began 

publication in New York, a splendid 

offer of tweive deserted children a 

year, and a mat to lie upon until the 
police came, was made to this sterling 

old animal. Passage-money was sent, 
but before he reached 
Ridgeway's had suspended. 

that if the dog had arrived two weeks 

sooner, he could have saved the 
periodical. 

After leaving the 

raveled 

best, 

ont 

could | 

these shores, | 

It is said | 

The Boston Transeript has prom- | 

ised to give him a permanent home, | 

but he prefers to be in New York, 
where he scored his first success, do- 
ing odd-rescues for the daily papers. | 

The dog learned his trade in Switz. 
erland, with the St. Bernard's carry 
ing beer and sandwishes to lost Alpin. | 

ists on the Matterhorn. At the very | | 

least he is now eighty-five years old. | 

He sees well, however, 
glasses, and has a remarkable mem- 

ory, 

were printed in the evening. --From 
Puck. 

Carpenters, blacksmiths, 

and others accustomed to the con. 

know that if the tools are not so 

balanced that the force of a blow 

falls upon the centre of percussion 

an uncomfortable jar is felt. An ax 

or a hammer pariicularly weli-bal 

anced is regarded as a peculiar treas- 

ure. An unusual instance occurred 

recently in one of the tunnels now 

belug driven unZor tke Hudson River 
at New York. A workman had found 
a finely balanced plckax, and on 
leaving his work, he put a private 
mark upon it. The next morning 
another workman, who had had his 
eye on that particular pick, got pos 
gossion of it first. The result was » 
fight that became so serious that the 
police had to be called into the tun. 
nel to stop it. 

EN ——— 

Boys grow most rapidly in thelr 
seventeenth year; girls in their aif. 
teenth, 

without | 

axmen, | 

i 
i 

| 8D. Gerri 
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, P& 

|W. BARRISON WALKER 

ATTORNEY -ATLAW 

BELLEFONTR PA 

Fo. 19 W. High Street. 

All professional business promptly attended » 
  

  Hm 

Ivo. J. Bowes W.D. Zany 

CS-ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW 

EaoLe Broo 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Bucoesom to Oxvis, Bowes & Oxvy 
Consultation in English and German 

CLEMENT DALE 

ATTORY EY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE PA. 
Office N. W. eoraer Diamond, two doors from 

First National Basak. Ire 

YW G BUNKLR 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE Pa. 
All kinds of legal business attended Ww prompily 

Epecial attention given to collegtions Occ 
Boor Crider's Exchange rs 
  

H B. EPANGLER 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLEFOKTRE FA 
Practices fn sll the courts Conenliation la 

English xd German. Office, Crider's Exchangy 
Buisiing fy 

Old Fort Hote 
EDWARD ROYER, Proprietor 

Location : One mile South of Centre Hall 

Assommodations firsi-clase. Good bar. Parties 
wishing to enjoy an evening given special 

sttention. Meals for such oosssions pe 
pared on short notice. Alwam prepared 
for the transient trade 

RATES : $1.00 FER DAY. 

EEE 

dl Hal 
MILLHEIM, PA 

b A. EHAWVER, Prop 

Flawd clam scoommodstions for the travels 

@ood table board and sleeping &parumeny 
The cboloest liquors at the bar. Sadie se 
sommodations for horses is the best te be 
hod. Bus Wand from all trains en the 

MusbIn and Tyrone ulin. wos 

LIVERY 2 
Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com 
mercial Travelers... 

D. A. BOOZER 

Centre Hall, Pa. Penna RRR 

  

  

Penn's Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE MALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashief 

Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . 

H. Q. STROHTIEIER, 

CENTRE HALL, . . . . . PENN 

Manufacturer. of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE ... 

MONUMENTAL WORK 

In ail kinds of 

Marble aw recollecting clearly the time | 
when the New York evening papers a ite Dont fall to got my price 

ran . 

WWD NW WN Wy 

Agency 

IN CENTRE COUNTY 

H. E.FENLON 

: 

Bellefonte, Penn'a. 

Accident Ins. Companies 
Bonds of Every Descrip- 

tion. Plate Glass In-  


